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SAFE Glen Cove Coali/on: 2023: New York Opioid Settlement Funds- An Opportunity to 
Strengthen Services 

According to the New York Association of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Providers (ASAP), 
Opioid settlement funds can be used in many proactive ways to address the devastation of the 
opioid epidemic. The tragic loss of life and the impact of addiction on families and communities 
has been escalating in New York State annually almost every year for well over a decade. New 
funding presents an  opportunity to launch a strong, sustained effort to address the epidemic 
levels of addiction and overdose that plague New York families and communities. 

The Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Providers of New York State (ASAP), currently merging 
with The Coalition for Behavioral Health (The Coalition) to form InUnity Alliance, working with 
substance use disorder prevention, treatment, recovery, and harm reduction service providers; 
mental health service providers, and stakeholders from across New York State, have generated a 
comprehensive list of funding and service needs to guide deployment of federal funding and 
settlement funds. ASAP and The Coalition have created the InUnity Alliance Policy Center as a 
centerpiece of its merger. The InUnity Alliance Policy Center will work with the Opioid Settlement 
Fund Advisory Board to ensure that the magnitude of services supported by newly available funds 
match the magnitude of the addiction and overdose crisis. 
 
The InUnity Alliance is using the following Guiding Principles as a foundation for the development 
of their recommendations and encourages the Opioid Settlement Fund Advisory Board to use the 
following guiding principles in their work: 

• The magnitude of New York’s response to record levels of overdose and addic\on must 
be strong enough for every community to have access to immediate Substance Use 
Disorders (SUD) services 

• Jus\ce, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion should be used as a prism for funding decisions 

• Ensuring adequate staffing for SUD preven\on, treatment, recovery, harm reduc\on, and 
mental health programs must be a priority. 

• Reimbursement/funding must be sufficient to cover the full cost of delivering services 
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• Funding from opioid sealements, federal block grant increases, and taxes on opioids and 
marijuana should be allocated in an equitable manner that responds to the diverse needs 
of communi\es and regions with emphasis on communi\es and people who are 
underserved and experience health dispari\es 

• The Opioid Sealement Fund should be considered an ongoing funding source that can be 
used for ongoing projects and services. The work of the Opioid Sealement Fund Advisory 
Board will span close to two decades. Opioid Sealement Funds should not be considered 
one-\me funding. They are long term funds that can be used to correct historic 
underfunding and inequity, structural racism, and a history of failure to meet the 
magnitude of the problem with a solu\on of equal or greater magnitude. 

Recommenda\ons: Opioid Sealement Funds should be allocated for the following preven\on, 
treatment, recovery, and harm reduc\on services priori\es:  

Workforce crisis: Funding should be used for workforce reten\on to cover costs such as: childcare, 
health/dental insurance, pay equity, student loan repayment, tui\on assistance, scholarships 
(BIPOC Scholarship fund to support increased senior management/clinical roles), employee 
wellness services, and more; Special support to hire addi\onal staff who reflect the culture and 
experiences of the people and community served; Statewide workforce training focused on use 
of evidence-based tools; Support for recovery coaches and recovery peer advocates including 
recruitment, training, cer\fica\on, job placement; Reimbursement for cer\fica\on fees (CASAC, 
CPP, CRPA, etc.) 

Fiscal viability of all service providers: A permanent Fiscal Stabiliza\on Fund should be established 
to provide emergency assistance to programs experiencing cash flow or deficit issues when 
revenue does not cover the full cost of delivering services 

Strengthen Exis\ng Programs to Address Gaps in Service: Address unmet needs especially in 
under-served BIPOC communi\es; Incorporate an\-racism principles into con\nuum of services 
statewide using training and technical assistance; Strengthen services for LGBTQ+, women/with 
children, people involved with criminal legal system, aging persons, and persons living in 
underserved communi\es; Provide harm reduc\on and help people access treatment par\cularly 
people who use drugs and have risk for overdose, and people with co-occurring Mental Health 
disorders; Ensure that programs state-wide receive funding for naloxone 

Expanding services in underserved communi\es: To address issues related to health equity and 
inequity in service infrastructure, funding should be provided to expand exis\ng programs and 
create new capacity to address unmet need; Provide funding for new services in underserved 
communi\es that address specific underserved popula\ons and specific services that are lacking; 
Support crea\on of the Leadership Ins\tute addressing BIPOC leadership development; Fund 
evidenced-based environmental preven\on strategies and community coali\ons to link 
preven\on resources and expand reach to vulnerable popula\ons  



Infrastructure support; Support con\nued access to telehealth via purchase of equipment, 
connec\vity and technologies that create force mul\pliers for staff (laptops with web cams, smart 
TVs, hardware and data plans to support tele-health); Create technology infrastructure for data 
collec\on, analy\cs, repor\ng tools, and regional/statewide dashboards and analy\cs so that 
programs can access data to inform decision-making and create a robust data collec\on/survey 
system for annual surveys, ad hoc requests for informa\on, and enhanced responses to crisis 
situa\ons like COVID; Provide funding for clinical technology tools (recovery apps, notebooks for 
journaling etc.); Ensure that programs are always equipped with PPE; Strengthen/expand exis\ng 
recovery services; Strengthen addic\on peer services in treatment, recovery, harm reduc\on 
selngs 

The Opioid Settlement Fund Advisory Board has a vital voice in the decision-making process 
regarding how New York State will use Opioid Settlement Funds. This voice is critical as funding 
decisions are made during the State’s budget process for close to two decades. InUnity Alliance 
and our Policy Center are committed to working with the Advisory Board to address the impact 
of the opioid overdose and addiction crisis and the historic underfunding of substance use 
prevention, treatment, recovery, and harm reduction. 

SAFE is the only alcohol and substance use preven\on agency in Glen Cove. Its Coali\on is 
conduc\ng an opioid preven\on awareness campaign en\tled. “Keeping Glen Cove SAFE,” to 
educate and update the community regarding opioid use and its consequences. To learn more 
about the SAFE Glen Cove Coali\on please follow us on www.facebool.com/safeglencove 
coali\on or visit SAFE’s website to learn more about the Opioid Epidemic at 
www.safeglencove.org.  
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